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Dear Parents,

We had a wonderful opening to all four of our schools today.  It is really wonderful to have our 
students back in school with us. 

We are aware that it was warm in our buildings today.  The administration in each building were 
prepared on how to use the cooler spaces available in their buildings during the course of the school 
day.  Teachers are monitoring our students closely and everyone is being encouraged to keep 
hydrated.  Our physical education teachers are not providing physical activity to our students today 
and recess at the elementary level was no high impact activity.  The weather is scheduled to break 
tonight and then we should have more comfortable temperatures moving forward. 

I know when a Superintendent makes a decision that is weather related that not everyone will be 
pleased with the decision.  I respect your feedback as parents and I also respect your role in 
advocating for what you feel is in your child’s best interest.

 

Respectfully, 

\ 
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